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Safe Harbor

The information presented in this document may 
contain information, which may constitute ‘forward-
looking statements’ within the meaning of the 
Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act 
of 1934, as amended by the Private Securities 
Litigation Reform Act of 1995.  ‘Forward-looking 
statements’ are based upon expectations, estimates 
and projections at the time the statements are made 
that involve a number of risks, uncertainties and other 
factors that could cause actual results or events to 
differ materially from those anticipated.



Who is                         ?

ProGreen US, Inc. (ProGreen), is a U.S. company 
headquartered in San Diego, California, with a 
subsidiary office located in Ensenada, Baja 
California, Mexico.

Our business is centered on real estate and 
agriculture land development projects in Baja 
California.



Land Advantage

A strategic partnership – Inmobiliaria Contel
S.R.L.C.V. (“Contel”) – between ProGreen’s CEO, 
Jan Telander, and Mexican land owners, provides 
access to large parcels of undeveloped land, and 
gives ProGreen a very strong cost advantage.

In connection with this partnership, ProGreen has 
acquired land through our majority-owned Mexican 
subsidiary, and controls additional land through joint 
operations.



Our Land in Baja California

ProGreen currently has two active projects on 5,300 
acres, with access to much more land for agriculture 
and real estate projects through Contel.

 5,000 acres with 4.5 miles oceanfront on Pacific 
coast, purchased through our majority-owned 
Mexican subsidiary – active real estate project

 300 acres with 125 acres farmable, under joint 
operating agreement – active agriculture project



Why Baja California?

Climate - near ideal: temperate on the Pacific coast, 
never too hot or too cold, very much like San Diego; 
away from the ocean, it is warmer and very good for 
farming.
Location - immediate proximity to U.S. real estate and 
agriculture markets, California being the largest U.S. 
state economy and the 6th largest world economy.
Global Interest - natural attractions appeal greatly to 
ecotourists, and draw enthusiasts from around the 
world for surfing, fishing, hiking, biking, whale 
watching, off-road motor sports (Baja 1000 race).



Quality & Use of Land

As appropriate for each stage 
of commitment, and prior to 
any substantial investment, 
ProGreen performs careful due 
diligence to vet land parcels for 
free title, ability to obtain title, 
quality of landscape and soil, 
water rights, expectation or 
proven water availability, other 
rights or restrictions and, of 
course, location.



Real Estate: Cielo Mar

We have purchased a 5,000-acre tract of 
land with 4.5 miles of oceanfront, that we 
are planning for a totally green, resort-
style vacation and retirement community, 
called “Cielo Mar”.

cielo + mar = “heaven” + “sea”

Cielo Mar is Heaven by the Sea



Agriculture: ProGreen Farms™

We funded our joint operating partner, Contel, for the 
development of a "pilot" farm operation in 2017, to 
generate recurring revenue with operating margins in the 
range of 50 to 60%.

Produce is destined for 
the U.S. market, where 
demand from Mexico has 
been consistently growing 
at 4-5% per annum.



Jan Telander, Our CEO

Prior to ProGreen, Jan Telander had been a property developer 
in Spain for 38 years where, with his brother, Ulf, he had built and 
sold over 500 properties. He speaks English and Spanish fluently, 
as well as his native Swedish.

His experience in Spain during the 1980's is an invaluable asset
for ProGreen, as the culture, legal system and business 
management/methodology in Spain at that time were very similar 
to that of Baja California, Mexico, today.

Jan was also a founder of the Swedish solar products 
manufacturer, SolTech Energy Sweden AB (SOLT:NASDAQ 
OMX).



Strategic Relationship: Contel

Jan Telander has a partnership interest and participates in the 
management of Inmobiliaria Contel S.R.L.C.V. ("Contel"), which 
was formed in early 2016. Contel is a partnership between Jan 
and Flavio Contreras Espinoza, representing an extended family 
of Mexican land owners.

The effect of Jan's partnership interest in Contel is to provide a 
suitable entity with which to involve ProGreen for the 
development of properties in Baja California. ProGreen cannot 
own agricultural properties under Mexican law, though Jan's 
partnership interest in Contel provides a level of control with final 
signing authority, per the partnership agreement.



Business Structure: Joint Ops

Joint operating agreements between ProGreen and Contel
provide for Contel to contribute the land, as well as handle all 
planning, permits, preparation and construction, in order for the 
property to be worked, leased or sold as prime farm land.

ProGreen is responsible for providing the financing. Under the 
agreements, ProGreen receives with priority the return of the 
financed amount, from all revenue received (from operations on, 
leasing, or selling the land), after which the profits are split
equally between the two parties. 



Joint Ops: Organization

ProGreenUS
(50%)

Joint Operations
ProGreen Farms

Contel
(50%)

Contribute landContribute funding (loan)

Priority return of funding prior 
to profit split

Operations



Business Structure: Procon (JV)

Procon Baja JV (Procon) is ProGreen's Mexican joint venture 
subsidiary with Contel, and is owned by ProGreen (51%) and 
Contel (49%) jointly.

Procon operates out of the office in Ensenada. The company is 
managed by a board of Managing Directors consisting of three 
members, two representing ProGreen and one representing 
Contel.

At least two Managing Directors approval is needed for 
management decisions or major financial transactions, giving 
ProGreen full operational control.



Business Structure: Procon (JV)

 ProGreen's CEO, Jan Telander, is a Managing Director 
for Procon, and spends most of his time in Ensenada, 
where he maintains a residence so that he can be closer 
and more hands-on with the projects.

 Procon is the holding company for the real estate land 
acquired for the Cielo Mar development.



Procon: Organization

ProGreenUS
(51%)

Procon
Cielo Mar

Contel
(49%)

Flavio Contreras Espinoza
Managing Director

Jan Telander
Managing Director

Procon Legal Counsel
Managing Director

• Approval of two Managing Directors required for
management decisions or major financial transactions



ProGreen Farms US, LLC

 ProGreen Farms US, LLC (FarmsUS) is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of ProGreen US, Inc.

 FarmsUS was set up to handle sales/distribution of 
Contel’s produce.

 FarmsUS will invoice and receive payment from 
customers of produce from ProGreen Farms.



ProGreenUS, Inc. Structure

ProGreenUS

ProGreen Farms US, LLC
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REAL ESTATE OVERVIEW

The Future of Living



Cielo Mar: The Property

We paid a very low price of $500K for the 
Cielo Mar land in 2017, which would 
never be possible without Contel. We 
are certain the land is far more 
valuable, even as raw land before our 
development.

We were able to acquire the land at such 
a low price because, with this purchase 
by Procon, the previous owner’s interest 
is maintained through Contel’s 49% 
stake.



Cielo Mar Today

We have engaged CBRE to appraise the property, 
expect comprehensive valuation report in March



Plan & Presentation

Preliminary development plan with commercial 
presentation to be competed in March



Solar-Electric Cielo Mar

 Cielo Mar will be a gated, all-solar community, with 
solar roofs on homes, as well as commercial 
structures.

 We are planning for the utility infrastructure to 
include a micro-grid with battery storage for energy 
distribution within the development.

 We are also planning electric public transportation 
within the community.



Cielo Mar Amenities

Some of the amenities being planned:

 Marina
 Golf Courses
 Beach Club
 Equestrian Center

 Man-Made Lagoons
 Bike/Run/Walking Trails
 Sports Centers
 Bars & Restaurants

These and other amenities will provide for the activities of 
residents, tenants and guests living or staying in the 
planned thousands of single-family homes, condominiums, 
villas and multiple hotels in Cielo Mar.



Pre-Sales Property Reservations

Very early marketing for Cielo Mar –
We have offered reservations for 
single-family lots within the 
development.



Self-Funding Through Reservations

 Early buyers through the reservation offers will, in effect, be 
actively participating in the financing of the development in 
exchange for better pricing, together with many other 
benefits.

 Lot reservations will be converted to definitive purchase 
agreements at the time of the public sales launch of Cielo
Mar. Estimated average lot price of $90,000.

 Revenue from early buyers through the reservations will put 
Cielo Mar in a very good funding position from the outset of 
the development.



Pre-Marketing Reservations

 We have over 40 reservations without yet having the 
master plan or presentation material (pre-marketing).

 We plan to accept up to 500 reservations, through 
staged offerings. The current reservation offer is limited 
to 50 lots.

 The reservation plan has evolved through the 
progression of the development planning, as have the 
offers; we will continue to make appropriate adjustments 
with future offers.



Engineering & Architecture

We have brought Estrada Engineering & Construction onboard 
to complete the preliminary plan drawings for the development, 
as well as to create the materials for a commercial 
presentation, including virtual reality drawings and videos.

Estrada, based in Ensenada, is a 
fast moving company with an 
energetic group of architects and 
engineers. They share in our 
vision of Cielo Mar, and plan to 
build in the community.



Engineering & Architecture

Estrada adds broad experience with 
specific real estate projects to the 
Cielo Mar team, having a range of 
commercial and residential projects 
in many locations around Baja 
California – including within just a 
few miles of Cielo Mar.

Estrada is currently in the 
construction phase of the Hotel 
Lucerna project, a beachfront 
property located near our office 
in Ensenada.



Building Cielo Mar

 Procon is creating the plan, and will develop the 
infrastructure for Cielo Mar.

 Other property developers / investors will come into 
the development for the individual projects – we will 
either sell the land to them for their project, or we 
will participate in joint ventures with the land.

 We estimate to begin with the infrastructure in the 
1st half of 2019, and the first homes to be completed 
in the 2nd half of 2019.



AGRICULTURE OVERVIEW



Rancho Arenoso

80 of 125 farm-able acres on the 300-acre parcel at Rancho 
Arenoso were developed for farming in 2017.

Already within the same year of developing the pilot farm at 
Rancho Arenoso, a suitable variety of chili pepper with high 
yield was grown, harvested, and subsequently approved by a 
strong customer with nearly limitless demand.

Feb 9, 2017 Sep 18, 2017Jul 10, 2017



Establishing a Brand

We established the trademark name, ProGreen Farms, to 
use in reference to the farming operations in Baja California.

We refer to the first farm as ProGreen Farms Arenoso, after 
the local name for the area where the farm is situated, 
Rancho Arenoso.

ProGreen
Farms

We have registered the trademark 
in Mexico, and are in the process of 
reserving the trademark registration 
for use of ProGreen Farms™ in 
commerce within the U.S.



Revenue-Producing

ProGreen Farms US, LLC signed an agreement to deliver 
minimum of $1.2M of red chili peppers in 2018 to Huy Fong 
Foods, Inc., the maker of Sriracha chili sauce, with no 
maximum or limit.

We plan to exceed the 
$1.2M with expansion of the 
pilot farm acreage, as well 
as from higher yield per 
acre with increased plant 
density and implementation 
of methods in certain areas 
to improve yield per plant.



Growth Potential

Huy Fong has much 
more demand than 
we could fill through 
years of expansion.

We plan aggressive but controlled growth of the agriculture 
business to fill more of this demand, as well as to diversify 
the crop, and also spread revenue over multiple buyers.

Huy Fong Foods, Inc.
Over 100,000,000 lbs chili peppers /yr

650,000 ft2 factory – Irwindale, CA



Successful Model Established

With the successful establishment of a pilot 
farm/operation at Rancho Arenoso, a proven product, 
and demonstrated strong demand, the agriculture 
operation is well-positioned for substantial and 
continuous growth for the foreseeable future.

The pilot farm/operation will serve as a model for 
further land development and operations.



Contact

Jan Telander, CEO
ProGreen US, Inc.
248-805-3652

jan@ProGreenUS.com
www.progreenus.com



Links

ProGreen US, Inc. website

ProGreenUS on Twitter

ProGreen Farms™ on Facebook

Cielo Mar website

Cielo Mar on Facebook

progreenus.com

twitter.com/progreenus

facebook.com/progreenfarms

cielomarbaja.com

facebook.com/cielomarbajacamx




